
RED CROSS BEGINS
GREAT WAR TASKS

Is Chartering a Ship to Take

Surgeons and Nurses to
European Ports.

. SOME WASHINGTONIANS
WILL JOIN THE FORCES

Miss Boardman Actively at Work at
National Headquarters in

This City.

Following" and in line with the action
taken yesterday at the joint meeting: of
the international and war relief boards
Of the American Red Cross, the head¬
quarters of that organization has he-
tun the working out of plans for help-
iug along the care of the sick and
grounded in the present European war
Crisis.
From the Hague has come the first

flcceptanre of the offer of aid made the
Various European governments yester¬
day by the Red Cross organization of
this country, and It is expected that
Other nations will quirkly avail them¬
selves of its proferred assistance.

It was decided at the joint meeting
to charter a vessel, which will carry
the Red Cross flag and send therein hos¬
pital units in charge of men of army
and navy medical experience to aug¬
ment the lied Cross organizations of
the various nations involved. The
chairman of the committee having this
work in charge is Bernard N. Baker of
Baltimore. Other members are Surgeon
General William Braisted, U. S. X., and
Chief Constructor R. M. Watt, U. S. X.

May Be Offered a Ship.
We have a suitable ship offered us

u s, said Miss Mabel T. Boardman,
dive member of the central committee,
"winch will, of course, simplify matters.
The vessel, however, must come up to
ertain specifications to be suitable for
.he purpose. For instance, she must be

of carrying enough coal for the
.:itin- round trip, as it will be practically
Impossible to obtain a supply abroad. It
s i:ot to be a hospital ship, as some seem

10 uppoS'-. for no wounded will be cared
It will transport from 1"»0 to 200

¦-.urses ;. *ici surgeons, who will be offered
to governments needing them in units,
.\i>. of time surgeons and twelve nurses
aeh.
.Mthuugh some Washington women

1 girls may be designated to take
>>.. trip, trie number will probably not

t-e larg»\ for the Red Cross has "o.OOO
egu larly enrolled nurses throughout

tli'- country. and they will be picked
o" ording to availability, those having
undergone typhoid -.nd smallpox pro-
phylaxsis being in greatest demand.

Only Enrolled Nurses to Oo.
According- to Red Cross officials, too

much emphasis cannot be placed on the
fact that only these regularly enrolled
friurses are desired, or. in fact, would
be permitted to labor abroad. Such
fiurses as are sent must be thoroughly
trained, for they will operate in actual
trar conditions. They must be pos¬
sessed of the confidence of foreign gov¬
ernments and must be prepared to take
the oath of secrecy, laid on them by the
nations within whose boundaries their
work is to be done.
Letters are now going out to the 110

local committee* of the organization
throughout the T'nited States to ascer¬
tain which of the enrolled nurses are
most easily available Tin- headquar¬
ters of the society i* already in re¬
ceipt of numerous offers from volun¬
teers anxious to serve, but whose lack
r»f training and status precludes their
being of any use. One generous wom¬
an has written, offering to equip a

hospital ship of fifty b«ds. but sueh a
vessel would not even be permitted to
operate in foreign waters, nor could
it be properly protected.

Committees at Work.
The committee on personnel and hos-

itsl units consists «.f Surgeon Gen.
raisted and Maj. Robert I Patterson,

1 S. A.. Medical Corns, and tlie desig-
i' on of nurses is in charge of Miss

e A. Delano, chairman of the Amer-
od Cross general nursing serv-

u «>.»«, and 700 uniforms for the
are being ordered. They

-t a gray-blue dress, apron,
and a ciark blue cape, lined

and bearing th.- svmbol of the
Ovis on th- left side. Th.- vessel
painted whit" with a red band
:.g the hull; a red cross will be
on tl«'- funnels, u ml u win t!v

''ros* flags. At the titun a purtte¬
ar country is being assisted in its re-
t w.»rk the flag of that « ..unfi x will

Ifco I'e flown.

Contributions Are Needed.
Although the organization i? unfortu-

T ately, uoable to airept tif jnaiiy prof¬
fers of volunteers, it n.'ed.* th. ;lid ,,f
patriot!.- American* m other way*, a»
Mio^rr, t'v the following words of its
appeal made ptihli-- yr.(. rda^

.'Th. American lir.i fross tnoft
"V of o.ir peopl..; the

¦n.eniors ..f a presidents ..f the
H»d ' ''OSB -.(ale boards. to the Hed
. "*¦'<- hapt-ri.. to niavorn of .-Itles; to

11 J* ;'iMons a in! indi¬
vidual tor .-.ntril.t.t ioi ;. to carry on

this work. Contributions may be desig¬
nated by the donors, if they so desire.
for the aid of any special country and
will be used for the country designated
but assistance will bo given to all. in
the true spirit of the Red Cross, repre¬
sented by its motto, 'Neutrality.Hu¬
manity.'
"Grieved as we may be over this ter¬

rible war. the agonizing cry of suffering
men cannot appeal to us in vain. The
American Red Cross asks for a prompt
and generous response. Contributions
may be sent to the American Red Cross.
Washington. D. C.. or to state and local
treasurers of the Red Cross."

NAVYlLCENSOR
ALL FOREIGN RADIOS
United States Takes Charge of

Station at Sayville.
Long Island.

PRESIDENT ISSUES ORDER
TO PRESERVE NEUTRALITY

Broad Interpretation of the Rule
Will Be Followed by Ameri¬

can Officers.

Naval officers left here today under
orders to supervise the sending of wire¬
less messages at the station in Sayville,
1j. I., pursuant to an order issued by
President "Wilson prohibiting radio sta¬
tions within the jurisdiction of the Unit¬
ed States from receiving or transmitting
messages of an "unneutral nature" from
any of the warring European nations.
Enforcement of the order had been

delegated to Secretary Daniels of the
War Department, who decided to place
naval officers at all radio stations to act
as censors.
The order was issued as a precaution¬

ary measure to insure enforcement of the
President's proclamation of neutrality of
the United States in the European war
with respect to the use of wireless com¬

munication.
The order also prohibits the various

radio stations "from in any way render¬
ing to any one of the belligerents any
unneutral service during the continuance
of hostilities." It applies to all stations,
foreign and American, within the juris¬
diction of the United States.

Order of President.
The President's order follows:
"Whereas proclamations having been

issued by me declaring the neutrality of
the United States of America in the wars

now existing between various European
nations, and
"Whereas it is desirable to take pre¬

caution to insure the enforcement of
said proclamations insofar as the use of
radio communication is concerned:
"It is now ordered, by virtue of authority

vested in me to establish regulations on
the subject, that all radio stations within
the jurisdiction of the United States of
America are hereby prohibited from
transmitting or receiving for delivery
messages of an unneutral nature, and
from in any way rendering to any one of
the belligerents any unneutral service,
during the continuance of hostilities.
"The enforcement of this order is

hereby delegated to the Secretary of the
Navy, who is authorized and directed to
take such action in the premises as to him
may appear necessary.

Effective at Once.

"This order to take effect from and after
this date, August ... 1D14."
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt said that

the broadest possible interpretation in the
enforcement of the executive order would
be made by the department. A confer¬
ence of naval officers was railed, and it
was tentatively agreed that officers
should be detailed to duty as censors at
the various stations.

AMERICAN LEGION PLANNED.

Paris Movers Suggest Uniform Like
Lafayette Followers Wore.

PARIS (via I/ondon>. August 0..The
appeal of American residents for the
formation of an American legion .^ug-

gests that such an organization should
adopt "the martial costume worn by the
bold brothers in arms «»f Gen. Uafayette,
when, in the sacred name <>f liberty, they
landed in th«4 United States to place
their swords at the disposal of our im¬
mortal Washington."

Exchange Your Home
Exchange Your Lot
Exchange Your Farm
Exchange Your Business
Exchange Your Automobile
Exchange Y our Piano
Exchanging' is eafcily done

and highly profitable to both
parties to the exchange.
* ach g*ts w hat he wants and
gets rid of what he doesn't
want.

Telephone your W ant Ads to
The Mar. Phone Mniu 11140.

EDMONSTONS.Home of
the Original "FOOT
FORM"' Boots for men,
women and children.

Children's Pumps
Sizes 5 to 11, $2 & $2.25 Values,

Reduced to

These One - ankle
Strap Pumps for chil¬
dren arc shown in gun
metal, white and pat¬
ent leather. They are

cool, comfortable and
correctly shaped. Ideal
footwear for growing
feet. Consult us about
the proper footwear for
your children's feet.

Edmonston & Co., 1334 F St.
Advisers and Authorities on AH Foot Troubles.
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OUTRAGES REPORTED
ON TWO EMBASSIES

American Woman in Suite of
Russian Ambassador to

Berlin Insulted.

GERMAN ENVOY AT LONDON
LEFT THERE WITHOUT HARM

Cambon Made His Way to Belgium
From Berlin With Great

Difficulty.

Cable dispatches today from St. Peters¬
burg and from Berlin via St. Petersburg
and London, report outrages on embass¬
ies
The suite, including an American wom¬

an, of the Russian ambassador to Berlin
are reported to have been struck, spat
upon and otherwise Insulted by Germans.
The German embassy at St. Petersburg

is reported as having been wrecked.
The Frmch ambassador to Germany is

reported to have been unprovided with
means of egress from Germany, and with
difficulty to have made his way to Bel¬
gium.
The German ambassador to London

and his suite left London on a special
train, unmolested.
Outrages are reported from Vancouver,

British Columbia, upon the German con¬
sulate there.

Details of Dispatches.
The dispatches follow:
ST. PETERSBURG, via London, Au¬

gust 6..The Russian ambassador in Ber¬
lin, M. deSverbeew and his staff are re¬

ported to have been subjected to much
abuse after the declaration of war. Some
of the members of the ambassadorial
suite, including Princess Belosselsky,
who was Miss Susie Whittier of Boston,
and First Secretary of Embassy Charo-
vitski, are alleged actually to have been
struck by persons in the crowd which
followed their motor cars to the railroad
station when they were leaving Berlin.
According to an eyewitness, the em¬

bassy was surrounded and when the am¬
bassador. who was escorted by mounted
police, departed for the station in an au¬
tomobile the people hurled storms of
abuse at him. The police had the great¬
est difficulty in protecting him and the
members of his staff.

Friends Also Attacked.
Friends of the ambassador, who fol¬

lowed him in motor cars, also are said
to have been forced to run a gantlet
of hostile Germans.
M. Charovitski was struck a severe

blow on the head which cut his scalp.
He is said to be under medical treat¬
ment in Copenhagen. Princess Belossel¬
sky was hit on her back and shoulder
by an old, well-dressed man, and other
persons in the crowd spat at her. The
children were placed in the bottoms of
the automobiles in order to protect them.
The German embassy here was wrecked

and a bonfire made of the furniture and
pictures by an angry crowd today. The

people were angered by the reports of
what they deemed to be an indignity
shown to the Dowager Empress Maria
Feodorowna by being stopped in Berlin
on her arrival from London on her way
to St. Petersburg and compelled by the
German authorities to go to Copenhagen.

Entrance Is Forced.
An entrance was forced by the crowd

through the windows. Most of the rooms
were wrecked and the furniture pitched
into the streets.
A number of students and workmen

climbed to the roof of the embassy and
tore the golden eagle from the top of the
flagstaff. They then ran up the Russian
flag.
A massive statuary depicting a group of

horses led by men was hacked to pieces
with axes and the debris hurled into the
canal. A bonfire was then made of the
contents of the embassy, and an attempt
was made to put a torch to the building,
but mounted police routed the rioters.
Another crowd later tried to repeat the

performance at the Austrian embassy,
but that building was too strongly-
guarded.
The body of a Russian footman is al¬

leged by the authorities to have been
found in the German embassy. The man

had been shot in the head and stabbed,
and had been dead for some days.

French Envoy in Difficulties.

PARIS, August 6..The French am¬

bassador to Germany, Jules Cambon, ac¬
cording to official information, was not
provided with any means of transporta¬
tion for his return to France when he
received his passports at Berlin. He
was obiiged to usee his own resources*
ami to go to Denmark, where he re¬
mains.

It was said at Berlin that the mobiliza¬
tion had monopolized the railways, but
it is officially commei. ed that the French
government provided a special train to
take the retiring German ambassador.
Baron von Schoen, from Paris to the
frontier.
LONDON, August 6..The German am¬

bassador, Prince Charles Max Lich-
nowsky, with the princes and his suite,
left London today by special train for
Harwich en route to the continent. A

large crowd was assembled at the rail¬
way station when the special drew out,
but there was no demonstration.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia, Au¬

gust 6..The big black eagle above the
door of the German consulate was torn
from its support today by a crowd which
threatened the consulate with destruc¬
tion.
Having thrown down the insignia of

Germany and trampled on it, the crowd
broke a little glass and defaced the signs
on the consulate doors and then left.

The Cartright & Davis Co. has been
granted a charter at Fredericksburg. Va.,
to conduct a stone and granite business,
with headquarters in that city.

BIG GUNS SENT TO PANAMA.

Two More Fonrteen-Inch Monsters
to Guard Canal.

Two of Uncle Sam's bisrgest guns have
been sent to Panama on the steamer
Ancon, which sailed from New York
yesterday, for the further protection of
the canal. They are both fourteen-inch
monsters that have recently been tested
at the Sandy Hook proving ground and
proved a success. They weigh approxi¬
mately sixty-three tons each, and are

fifty-six feet long.
A fourteen-inch gun will shoot a 2,000

pound projectile from fifteen to twenty
miles. They cannot, however, be used
against an object more than eleven
miles away, because the curvature of the
earth's surface makes it impossible for
a range finder to work at a greater dis¬
tance.

FEAR OUTBREAK IN CHINA.

Tokio Hears That Revolutionists
Shew Activity Signs.

TOKIO, August 6..Reports that revo¬

lutionaries in China are showing signs of
activity focus attention here.

It is feared that the European war will
inspire an outbreak in China,

Masfyfiujtim P»rf*
3Wiu$ (Sarfinkle

On Friday morning at 8:15
We Inaugurate

t
u
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At the Lowest Prices we have ever quoted.
The most unusual sale we have ever held, as

we are determined on immediate clearance.
Included Are

SUITS
Suitable for now, fall and all-winter wear.

DRESSES
In a wide assortment, for morning, afternoon and evening wear.

COATS and WRAPS
For all occasions.
MILLINERY

INFANTS', CHILDREN'S and MISSES' WEAR.
Your inspection is invited.

F Street, Corner Thirteenth.

Mr. Housefly.Well, dear. I begin to to regret. W> have been sober and in-
real ize that our time on earth is short. dustrious, and haves raised a family of
Mrs. Housefly.Yes, but we have little 10,000,000,000 childr«*i..Life.

Buks Sc (Emttpattg
Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street

Store closes dailv at ^ P.M..Saturdays at <> P.M.

"Opportunities
For the boys. Small lots that are greatly If
reduced.that they may be closed out
tomorrow.

Boys' Knickerbocker Suits.Plain Blue
and Fancy patterns; Norfolk and Double
Breasted styles. $5, $6 and
$7.50 grades. REDUCED
to

Boys' Russian Blouse Wash Suits.the
entire remaining stock.plain and combina¬
tion effects.and all of this season's models.
HALF PRICE!

$1.00 Suits
$2.00 Suits
$2.50 Suits
$3.00 Suits
$3.50 Suits

50c
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75

Boys' Khaki Pants; in the reg¬
ulation government shade. Sizes 6 C|)/r
to 18 years. 75c grade ^

Boys' Wool Knickerbockers; in good
colors; strongly made and cut full.
Sizes 6 to 17 vears. Regular 75c CQs-r
grade. REDUCED to

Boys' Blouse Waists and Shirts.and the
boys need lots of them in vacation time. Neat
effects. Blouses, 7 to 16 years.
Shirts, 12^2 to 14 neck. Regular $1 C 0/"»
and $1.50 grades. REDUCED to..

Special Sale of

Men'sTerry Bathrobes
New colorings in new com¬

binations; cut long and full; neat¬

ly finished; with neck cord and
heavy girdle.
Usual $4.00 grade,
$2.75

f
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Store Open Daily Until 5 P.M.

This Set of Six (6) Quartered Oak
Box Frame

Boston Leather
Seat

DINING
CHAIRS

August Furniture Sale
25% to 60%
Reductions

Now's the time to USE YOUR CREDIT at this big store and
buy the Furniture you need at savings ranging from 25% to 60%.
We are sacrificing Furniture of every description to make room

for new goods soon to arrive.

Extra Special Value for

Housekeepers!
This Nesco Gray
Enamel Covered
BERLIN KETTLE

For 13c

Regular $22.00 Value
Velvet Rugs

Size 9x11 Feet
7Z

This Complete Bed Outfit
$19.65Including Massive 2-inch Continuous

Post Guaranteed Lacquer Brass Bed, Iron
Frame, Woven Wire Spring and Combina¬
tion Felt Mattress, for

Bought
Through
W. & J.
Sloane

Special at

This Exact $13.50
Leaded Glass

Gas or Electric
Dome

$

New and beau-
t i f u 1 patterns
and colorings.
big assortment.

$1 Cash and 50c a Week
Buys a Guaranteed
Domestic Sewing

Machine
All the Newest
ModelsAre Here
Priced Up From


